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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SKING AND =ME MAN 
KILLED THREE

••

GHLORODYNE.n TUB JLLUSTItATBD LONDON NitWS. Ot 
Sept. X. MSS, My»:

"it 1 were uhed wbteh «to#.-. nt 
should prefer to i*Jee dttroed **h 
•tkely to toe meet »ejiec»"ty »H. to 
eluetoo ot <11 others. ’ etooM ear CHMatO- 
DYNE. 1 at. a: travel wlttocot It. oaâ 
ffsaersl •rWI'-.hltiT to the reOwf at e But» 
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flriiMR Not Pleased WM 
Interstate Report

Fini tied Third—Guernsey 
Won, England Second

Jealousy Responsible for 
Triple Tragedy

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
GHLORODYNE

j
■

>1
B THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORi

H lecsmÈH» te Hate Batik 
r Be Preantet am Ottisw lbs 

-■ Not Iteeft BeaeM to

Canadiens Made Some Good Individual 
Scores in Various 

Competitions

Found Wife Eh Sis Brother Sho 
Them, NetCied Doctor and Then 

Kilted FJsseS

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
Brer*CAUTION.—Genuine ChkrtoOrne. 

ïotue ot tble weti known remed* fe«
COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, DRONCSMTW. 
DIARRHOEA, mo., bee*. on the sump «be 
name of U>e Inwentw—

.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEBISLEY, July 14.—The coveted Kola- 
pore cup has been won this year by 
Guernsey,’ with the Mother Country 
second and Canada third- The score 
for the various ranges was as follows:

200 500 600 To-

WA3HINGTON, D. July 14.—The 
gnited States Inter-state commerce 
jommission on- Saturday made a report 
,n its friquiry isoto* the railroad opera- 

0i Edward Ef. Harrtrraari and the

FARMINGTON, Me., July 14.—Jesse 
Searlej, a farmer about 25 years of 
age, shot and killed his wife and also 
shot his brother, F.dward Scarles, 
when he found the two strolling to
gether In the woods a short distance 
from the village of North Chesterville, 
where they lived. Returning to the 
village, Scarles went to the house of 
a physician and directed him to the 
scene of the tragedy, after which he 
walked up the road for a short dis
tance and then shot himself in the 
head. He was still alive late tonight, 
but was not expected to recover. Ed
ward Searles has a bullet wound 
through the Jaw. His condition to
night was serious, bijt It is thought 
that the wound will not prove fatal.

Jealousy Is ascribed as the probable 
reason for the shooting. Since last 
winter Jesse Searles and his wife had 
lived apart on account of a quarrel, 
but both remained in the village, be
ing employed on different farms. Ed
ward Searles was also employed In the 
town. The family came to North 
Chesterville from Rangeley about two 
years ago. In addition to working as 
farm hands both the brothers had 
served occasionally as guides for 
sportsmen in the Rangeley region, and 
they are well known throughout that 
district.

The shooting occurred about 5 o'clock 
this afternoon. It is supposed that 
Jesse Searles followed his wife and 
brother to the woods and that a quar
rel took place there- Searles was arm
ed with a thirty-two calibre revolver.
He fired apparently only two shots at 
hie victims, but his marksmanship was 
excellent, one shot piering his wife’s 
brain and killing her instantly prob
ably, while the other struck Edward 
at the side of his Jaw, lodging on the 
other side.

When Searles appeared at the house 
of the physician, about a mile from the 
scene of the shooting, he still carried 
the revolver and appeared greatly ex
cited and out of breath. He did not at 
first talk very coherently but made the 
physician understand that his services 
were needed for an Injured person.

Following the man's hastily given 
directions, the physician went to the 
woods and found the body of Mrs. 
Searles, while Edward lay unconcsi- 
oaa and covered with blood from a" 
wound In the, face. The injuréfil mari IK 
was removed to the house of friends 
not far away, and his Injury attended 
to by the physician.

Jesse Searles after nbtlfylng the doc
tor went to a part of the town called 
“Slab Village,” a settlement of a few 
houses, and there shot himself in the 
head with the revolver which he had 
used In hie attack upon' his wife and 
brother. Coroner Fred. P. Adams, of 
Farmingham, who went to North 
Chesterville tonight said that Jesse 
Searles was apparently In a dying 
condition. He was unconscious so that 
no statement could be obtained from 
him, and the injury of Edward Sear]os 
made It Impossible for him also to talk.

People of the village say that both 
the Seartes brothers and Mrs. Searles 
had borne a good reputation.

Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England Is. l%d„ îa 9d„ 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

t (ton* _
operations of the so-called Harrlman 
lines, wltieh inquiry has been In pro- 
pegs for several months. The report 
wa8 OTitnen by Commissioner Franklin 
g Rape and Is a un animeras expres- 

! gon of the committee on Use subject.
, copies of tile report hare .been trans- 
; mltted to President Roosevelt and the 

Separtment af Justice. The committee 
expects it nil be determined by the 

and Attorney General Bona- 
from me statement of facts set

Yds. Yds. Yds. tal. 
268 257 753
263 255 770

..257 287 243 767
,.260 252 217. 758
.,24» 218 234 732

242 233 71$
238 201 679

Guernsey................. ,257
Mother Country . ,252 
Canada .. .. 
Australia .. .
India'..
East Africa .. .. ..343

Wholesale Agents : Lyman Bros. A Ctx. 
Ltd.. Toronto.

A CHANGE FOR THE BOYS.
Tho Superintendent of one of the 

largest corporations in Canada, head 
office, Montreal, offers to employ all 
the MALE STENOGRAPHERS who 
are graduated from

Southern Rhodesia.240 
This challenge cup was given by the 

late Rajah of Kolapore in 1871 for an
nual competition. It is fired for at 
ranges of 2Q0, 500 and 500 yards, with 
seven shots at each range, the competi
tors to be .dressed in uniform. The 
teams are to consist of eight men each 
from the volunteers of the Mother 
Country, the militia, local forces or 
volunteers of Canada, Australia or any 
British colony or dependency, and one 
from members of the Indian army, 
home on leave, and Indian volunteers.! 

Shooting in the Graphic competition, 
shots at 500 yards, Canadians

president 
parte
out in the report, whether the govern- 

shall institute any proceedings 
igainst "Harrinean.

No recommendations a ne made by 
the commission as to any prosecution. 
The report Is an exhaustive summary 
of the evidence adduced as the several 
hewing's heftr by the commission In the 
oourse Off Its tnffufry. It enters Into a 
discussion of the potter pursued by 
Rerrtmau to obtaining and maintain
ing control of the various lines of rail
ways Id the Hardman system and It 
presents ■ a fairly complete history of 
the operations of the various lines. 
Excerpts front the verbatim testimony 
of Harr town are given,

Til* report says "That it is only law 
whies prevents concent nation in Harrl- 
maft's hands of every railroad line ly- 

Canada «ad Mexico, is the

JFredericton Business Collegement

)You may enter at any times as we 
will have NO SUMMER VACATION 
this year. ; ' _.

We could have placed many more 
graduates during the past year had 
we had them.

Write for Catalogue. Address:

I
i

|
■:W. J. OSBORNE.seven

scored thus : Sergt. Maj. Caven, Vic
toria, 31; Sergt. Carr, Victoria, 30; 
Lieut. Converse, Branston, 32; Sergt. 
Greegan, Quebec, 29; Corp. Fisher, Vic
toria, 27; Staff Sergt. Graham, To
ronto, 31;' Staff Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, 
31; Sergt. MafcKay, Montreal, 27; Capt. 
McHarg, Vancouver, 30; Lieut. McVlt- 
tie, ’oronto, 30; Pte. 
ronto, 32; Pte. Mitchell, Toronto, 31; 
Capt. Mitchell, Winnipeg, 25; Pte. 
Moore, Perth, 34; Color Sergt Mos- 
crop, Vancouver, 27;
BowroauviUe, 32; Pte. Stevenson, Otta- 

31; Corp. Snowball, Ottawa, 32; 
Pte. Smith, Ottawa, 29; Maj. Wetmore,

Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

'
iNO SUMMER VACATION THIS YEAR-

The demand for proficient bookkeep- 
and stenographers surpasses all we 

have ever known in our long experi- 
and we are ready to do our part 

In qualifying earnest young men and 
women to profit by that demand.

The regular staff of teachers will be 
retained, Individual Instruction will be 
given and all who have brains and 
industry are assured of success.

Send today for catologues, giving 
terms, etc.

ers
sharp-The King and Queen of Italy are sh own in this 

shooting contest at Farnesia. The contest this year was held in honor of Giuseppe Garibaldi, 
crowd present at the ceremony and the King in general’s uniform started the shooting with a new gun.

as
There was a great enceMilligan, To-

ing between 
frank admission of Harrlman himself, 
made at bearing,” and adds: “To ga
ther under one bead all existing trans
continental lines, or as many as pos- 
tfbls and to exclude the coming of all 
competitor* become gianffestly the 
Harrlman policy which was inaugurat-

ot *160,-

GREAT CROWDS TO 
HEAR BQIIRASSA

Sergt. Morris,

- wa,

Clifton, 30.
In the Dally Graphic match, seven 

shots fit 200 yards, Canadians scored:
Sergt. Maj. Caven, Victoria, 32; Sergt.
Car, Victoria, 26; Lieut. Converse,
Branston, 30; Sergt. Greegan, Quebec,
29; Corp. Fisher, Victoria, 31;
Sergt. Graham, Toronto, 32;
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, 34; Sergt. Mac- 
Kay, Montreal, 31; Capt. McHarg,
Vancouver, 32; Lieut. 
ron,to, 33; Pte. Milligan, Toronto, 32;
Ptd. Mitchell, Toronto, 34; Capt. Mit
chell, Winnipeg, 31; Pte. Moore, Perth,
31; Color Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver, NEW YORK, July 15.—Tre Long Is- 

crowd of electors, including many 27; Sergt. Morris, Bowmanvllle, 33; land, Sound Steamer Chinnecook from
,, _ nlt_ .tI,- pte. Stevenson. Ottawa, 311 ConWCfreweA.* U !.. for this, city with4om Quebec City, assem tSnowball, Ottawà, 32; Pte. Smith, Otta? passenger*, ran ashore on the North
afternoon, expecting to hear an an- wa> 34; MaJ xVetmore, Clifton, 29. East end of Hart Island during a

In the Daily Graphic, Pte. A. B. Mit- dense fog early today. The Chfnne-
chell, 48th Highlanders, wop fifty-eec- cook Is high and dry on shore. Tugs
ond place and £2; Pte. W. A. Smith, of have gone to her assistance. Wind is
G. G. F. G., Ottawa, was fifty-fifth, light and water smooth. ,, x ,
winning £2; Staff Sergt. Kerr, 48th, Later.,—Thp passe,ngers w«i*riijmk«f:
Toronto,was eighth-sixth, winning £2; off and conveyed iff ipuhqhee, tp Cl^ M 
Sergt. F. H. Morris, 46th Regt., Bow- island, 
man ville, was 117th, winning £2; Staff 
.Sergt. Bay les was 128th, winning £L 

In the Daily Telegraph match for cup 
given annually by proprietors of the 
Dally Telegraph, seven shot* at 600 
yards, the Canadian* scored a* fol
lows: Sergt. Major J. Caven, Victoria,
33; Sergt. G. S. Carr, Victoria, 31; Lb 
B. E. Converse, Branston, Quebec, 80;
Sergt. W. R.Greegan, Quebec, 28; Corp.
F. F. Fisher, Victoria, 27; Staff Sergt 
A'. Graham,Toronto, 29; Staff Sergt. H.
Kerr, Toronto, 30; Sergt. D. MacKay,
Montreal, 29; Capt. W. Hart, Mc
Harg, Vancouver, 32; Lieut. J. Vittle,
Toronto, 31; Private Geo. Milligan, To
ronto, 31; Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto.
30; Capt. C. N. Mitchell, Winnipeg, 26;
Pte. J. F. Moore, Perth, 25; Col. Sergt.
J..Moscrop, Vancouver, 26; Sergt F. H.
Morris, Bowmanville, Ont., 28; Pte. J.
S. Stanton, Ottawa, 31; Corp., R. O.
Snowball, Ottawa, 34; Pte, _W. A.
Smith, Ottawa, 30; Major O. W. Wet- 

Cllfton, N. B., 31; Staff Sergt.

issuanceed in. 1801 by the 
000,000 Goavertitote bonds tfy the union 
Pacific,”

The recommendations of commission 
are ratfier general than specific in their 
terme and application.

Mr. Harrtman speaking by telephone 
from Arden tonight said:

“From what I am told the report is 
a political document and part of a 
personal pursuit qf me. The tone of 
thé report and the method of its pro
mulgation show that.. Imagine a court 
or any judicial body sending copies of 
lt« decisions around secretly to. news- 

blishers days in advance, un
ie to publish it simultaneously 

That, fi» whàt the

SEA KERBS SON,KI

BURNED. TO DEATH. Oddfellows' HallmpiihSQ»,
Did Not Definitely Announce Entry Into 

Provincial Arena Hut Attacked Bonin 
and laurier Administrations

Staff
Staff PASSENGER STEAMER

WENT ASHORE IN FOG
$

McVtttte, To-tr

Shocking Tragedy at the West Side Saturdog Night- 
Fed While Carrying a lighted Lamp, aed Apparently 
Was Stunned as She Never Rose-Fire Discovered by 

1 Neighbor and Was Soontipshed.

MONTMAGNY, July 14.—A large

paper 
der pi
Sunday .wornln*- 
commisalon did. Their, opinion was put 
la type several days ago and sent to 
newspapers throughout the country 
the following printed In bold type at 
the head: ‘Confidential. To all news- 
pepers: This report to released for pub
lication on Sunday nxornlng, July 14, 
1W7 and not before.’ s 

"It is deemed good politics 
me. I can stand It much better than 
the people of tins country can stand 
that Pert of procedure on the part of 
government tribunals charged vlth the 
duty of Impartially administering the
lairs. x

"I shall ttudy it carefully and have 
somethin* to nt-y about It later. But 
from what I am told it to full of 
strange misstatements of facts. For 
exemple, in reference to the Chicago 
and jutoh. It says that Ï caused about 
$12,660,000 to be credited to construc
tion exoendltutes In order to find an 
excuse for borrowing money to pay 
dividends. As a matter of fact that 
was a written recommendation made 
bÿ the president Of the Alton when I 
was in Alaska, and It was adopted by 
the board of directors at a meeting at 
which I was not present. Again It 1* 
said that a certain method of account
ing that was carried ont would have 
the effect of covering up the payment 
of the special dividend, thereby In
timating some wrongful 
ment. This is a most extraordinary 
statement for the writer of the report 
to make when it Is considered that the 
stockholders necessarily knew of 
the dividend because everyone received 
his share, and when it was published in 
every financial journal at the time and 
was reported to the stock exchange

y
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A MAUTWUL n œMPLEXION

Si l tet'-sr
flailés Creeping alorig the floor and 1m-

alone in her home at 327 Queen street, mediately burst open
trance. Seeing" the dark form, he pull
ed it over and found it charred. He 

. ,, Immediately rushed out and sent in an
having retired for the night the old a]arm and then ,ushed back again and 
lady left her bed and lamp In hand 
was making her way to the pantry, 
when she apparently fell, breaking the 
lamp, and was burned to death.

The house where Mrs. Morrison met 
such a tragic death is a two story 
wooden building on Queen street. With.'
Mrs. Morrison lives her 
daughter, Mrs. Bailie, but on Satur
day Mrs. Bailie was at Spruce Lake, 
where she had gone to spend a few 
days. Usually When Mrs. Bailie is 
away Mrs. Morrison’s other daughter,
Mrs. "Vyalter Lowe, remains 
house with her, but on Saturday night 
Mrs. Morrison, who was about seventy 
years of age, was alone in the house.

The accident took place abort, eleven 
o'clock. It would seem that she had 
gone to rer bed for the night in lier 
bed room, which is on the first floor.
The state of the, bed clothes showed 
that it had been -occupied. Wishing, 
however, to go to tile pantry off the 
kitchen, she passed through the dining 

to the kitchen and fell forward

ira
to attack Mfs. Agnes Morrison, an elderly lad-y

the rear en-

Wcst, on Saturday night was the vic
tim of a shocking accident. After

ill ■ori1
was able to put the flames out with a ri.t si

fjjlr Htwfad nnr.a ' r: 1 OllT 
Buoirgil

pail of water.
I Coroner Kenney. Who was summoned, 
' and Officer Gosline made an investiga- 
| tion on the spot and Amos and those 
who were the first to find the body 

The body was found 
Stunned ' per-

F R E E
y. ' ^were questioned, 

to be terribly burned, 
haps by striking against the wall, 3F,rs. 
Morrison at least 
escape, but seems to have lain exactly 
where she fell.

charred, while the other was only 
and arms <

What bendy » mcre.ckmUerib*
enyinte ihwwgjMtk

t Tlto chrechons-and

widowed

BELIEVE (T WAS 
ATTEMPT TO BRIBE

made no effort to

One side of the face tor-1
was

in the )Both earsslightly blistered, 
were burned off. Coroner Kenney gave 
permission that the body should be 
wrapped up and taken to the under
taking shop of I. O. Beatteay. 
funeral will take place at 3.30 this af- 

As tie saw no evidence of

HENRI BOURASSA, M. P. n* we
woià it,

Ixaatfel'women-af.Emopc.

The
more,
Bayles, 34.

In the Gregory, seven shots, at 200 
yards, Sergt Carr made 34.

In “Kynock,” seven shots, at 1000 
yards. Private Moore scored 22.

In Armourers Company match, seven 
shots at 900 yards. Private Moore made

nouncement from Henri Bourassa re
garding Ills rumored entry Into provin
cial politics. In this they were disap- 
ponted, as Bourassa was decidedly 
non-committal. But they heard an ex
cellent speech from the member for La-

MaglMe Kay Fwnd $58 Duller 
Sisi&wis CimEStances-Hoa H 

ft Eiiaersaa K«ne Again

ternoon.
violence, the coroner thought there was 
no occasion for an Inquest.

Mrs. Morrison w*e the widow of the 
late Hugh Morrison, ship carpenter, 
who died a number of years ago. Be
sides leaving two daughters, previous
ly mentioned, she is survived by one 

Dr. Sterling Morrison, who has a

i
conceal-

DOW i • 1

room
in the kitchen, her head striking the

of the
33.belle, Jn which he discussed, with no 

sparing criticism the governments of 
both Quebec province and the Domin
ion. Mb He Bourassp. made no definite 
announcement, his speech gave 
general Impression that he was only 
awaiting a favorable moment to de- 

He was for a seend upon the provincial arena.
The meeting was called by Armand

of his

expense of
ud forever ;

-* ,wall between the rear door
house and the door of the pantry. Tire large medical practice in Montreal. W. 
lamp was shattered and her clothing c. Wilson telegraphed to Dr. Morrison 
sucked up the blazing oil. Many rea- that his mother had died suddenly.

might be given for her fall. Mrs. chas. Morrison, another son, was for- 
Morrison has lately had heart trouble 1 merly a school teaeher there, resigning 
or she >tiiy have tripped on one of tile 0n account of ill-health, 
rugs on the floor. "j time in the G.P.R. offices, and died not/

The first alarm was given by a neigh- very long ago, while Fred Morrison, 1 Lavergne to give an account 
bor who saw the flickering flame who also for a time was connected with ■ stewardship to his constituents of 
through the pantry window. She called the G. P R.. djed within the last year. | Montmagny. But Lavergne was lost in

The horse, which was the property of the larger issue, and the crowd had 
Mr* Morrison, was only slightly dam- gathered to hear what Bourassa had to

.A- r
interesting

son,MONCTON, July 15.—Police Magis
trate Kay. has placed in the hands of 

and shown on Its printed lists. The Premier Robinson Who is acting At- 
euggestion, therefore, of any reason fir „tomey General, the sum of fifty dol- 
desire for eonoèülraent Is most unfalf. . tors, which the magistrate found in his 

"I am informed by those who have house under rather suspicious circum- 
examlped it more carefully that the ar- stances. While the magistrate does not 
tide is full of errors as glaring and say that the money was left in his 
inexcusable as thesi, but I shall read house as a bribe, still the circum- 
it câtefuliy and Wrake'- S full statement stances surrounding thé affair leave it 
about it, particularly ot toy contrée- open to that construction. The money 
tion with the Chicago and Alton read- wa8 jeft m flie magistrate's house just 
juetment, ltt a few days.” after a Scott

yeoa
ROOSEVELT, BRYAN, AND 

BRIDGE WHIST DENOUNCED

i.
"

W«fcr tUdttcek. »
wanb to yoe nor ikies-^e^ntototo
ask Wtojwno ^ortfac-y wwnrftOTqoq

3the
-sons

4bV.a*T-é~mp- —
SEATTLE, Wash., July 14.—Before a 

large gathering of Christaln Endeavor 
In Willson today, Rev. Ira Tandrich, 
of Nashville, Tenn., In an address on 
graft linked the names of Roosevelt 
and Bryan as the two greatest figures 
the country had ever known for graft 

Heyldelded, pastor of

the attention of a young man named 
John Amos to the fact.

Looking in a rear window he saw the aged by the fire.

k At. „ ,........... ................. ....
ling of ipaASm brfliincy «btolnhi- lh 
ly guerenteed, aery dainty, «toped 
toe • Beletot with TJlmy tedtog 
of I»*, goto dwO. « ywo Ue*l
■fm+nkmmU
■toe *2.00. Nonce «tyfeeffieg.

We mi you this leedlul com- 
(tow «wipe free when year onto » 
leeewedW deg with eee medeedeedi*-

Act violator had been say.
The meeting was an 

proof of the growing influence of the 
Labelle member over his compatriots. 

They He did not attack Siir Wilfrid Laurier
the Can-

„_ ________ senitenccd to a month’s imprisonment,
OUR DEBT JTO ANCIENT GREECE. and on tpc eve of the trial of another 

Greece and Rome nere at the oppos- gcott Act violator. The magistrate ad-
site poles in the human world, and vertised the findl#g of the-money, and
equally opposite are their Influences a party who haJ

ïïsr ^ drviola-
Un,thy; material, matter of fact, while ^ matter wiU ^ invePtjgated. 
crecce baffle^ On the Intel,ec-tnar anv. HoT] „ R Emmorsort passed through 
spiritual, finding her greatest co th@ c]t today enroute t0 hts home at 
quests in the realm of mind rather _(>rohe8ter 
than in that of matter Rome pro- h,g daught'er_ Mrs. Deacon, 
dueed no great original thinker her Four Susspx young lwn 
greatest men rtilning^ like the tho^. v|oïe- and ,ined tor riding on L c.
by borrowed.IJght-Ught .reflected from tho Sussex yard. The four
the sagtes dt Atlitihs. Rome taught „___... .__. , _ ... „
men law, order, obedience, hut ST cï t’ 7^
mother of ideas ■ and sentiments was
Greece. From the Eternal City we <* ^ the
have Inherited our jurisprudence, but. tor «*! ^
it is from,the rtty the -Violet Crown'1 ««ed five dollars each, and costs.

that we have derived our art, science 
ami philosophy. Ih a word, to quote 
the substance of Dr. Johnson’s saying, 
oiiminate from out modern civilization 
811 that ft owes to Greece and the re
sidue would he barbarism.

and corruption, 
the Lutheran church, Philadelphia, de
nounced the action of the governor of 
Idaho, In the alleged kidnapping of 
Moyer and Haywood and asserted that 
the ’jurymen of Idaho were corrupt. A 
considerable flutter was caused among 
the women In the big tent by an ad
dress by General Secretary Wm. Shaw, 
who denounced bridge whist.

. called “Lag!” which are still of great 
Interest to visitors to Tonga.
consist of large coral slabs enclosing at all, but intimated that

area which was afterxvards adiau premier was surrounded by bad 
The tombs are advisers. In all criticisms of both the 

bush places.1 Laurier and Gouin administrations 
smaller sizes were Mr. Bourassa was followed with • keen

SHE WAS MTEO WITH 
HAVING THE EVIL EYE

ibeen in to see him
a square 
terraced with coral.

msilenterected in the 
Monuments of
erected above the women of the fam- attention and frequent applause, 
ily who were not considered of such Bourassa in his speech referred at
importance as the men. In Lavina’s EOtne length to the Provost-Tufgeon- 
case, however, there was an impres- Asaelln, affair and declared most ero
sive ceremony in which many natives phatically that Hon. Mr. Gouin owed 
took part, and her tomb at Mua Is it to the province of Quebec as well as 

‘composed ora immense coral stones. ■ the Liberal party that no provincial 
----------------------------- election should be held to cloud the

xnp or Uk Cm year order in 2 
before our «pply ■ oAiuMed.

Hi ofcre mode hr » helled ff 
tone only o a

SYDNEY, Australia, July 13.—La- 
vlna, the old chieftainess of ‘the Tcn- 
was who was popularly supposed to 
possess the evil eye, just died on' the 
island», according to advices received 

Lavina was held in reverence

SAct.

KAL1MAZ00, Mich, July 15.—Chas. 
Sann, aged 20, of Battle Creek, was 
drowned In Gull Lake on Sunday In 

Chute drop from his at
tempt at billoon ascension, 
boats reached the parachute Instantly 
but Sann’s body had gone to the bot- 

Descending he was heard to say:

r

He was axxx>mpanied by inot unmixed with awe by the natives 
of Tonga Island, for they believed that 
she had the power of casting a spell 

those who thwarted or offended

making a par
Small

have been T. C MOSELEY
32 Eut 23rd Stmt, New Y=* GtyFIVE GIRLS WOWED

BY BOMB EXPLOSION
j issue until another session of the legts- 
I lature had been called and a serious 
investigation could be held Into charges 
against the minister.

1over
her. Her granddaughter who was call
ed Lavina after hef, was the late 
Queen of Tonga, and great aunt to 
King George Tubon II. She herself 
was the last of the children of the ”Tui 
Toga,” the old spiritual chief who 

looked upon by the natives as a 
god as high above themselves as 
Heaven Is above the earth.” He and 
other holders of this rank at death j 

buried at Mua in huge tombs

tom.
“Get a boat, I can’t swim.”

j
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., July I^-H was ____To wo[n(m for coilccting namc, 

stated here last nigrht that President rlrr|" sadeelitng o%ir novekiee, we give 
Kimsella. ef the Springfield Baseball 1 Wim-S- ^ pF#mionw send your name 
Club sold Pitcher Beecher, Catcher to-day ©or new plan of profits
Ludwig and Second-baseman Doyle to wj*k Utile work write «e-day. ----
the New York Nationals for *4,500 each. C. T, MOSELEY Preroiiun tfcjwrtmem. 
The deal was completed at Decatur 
w here the club is playing.

--------- ) ORAN, Algeria, July 15.—Fire broke
CONSTANIXOPLE, July IS.—A bomb out Sunday with such violence aboard

of theexploded l»st rdght in front 
summer quarters of the American em- jjle j^rbor that a destroyed towed her 
uassy at Yeni-Ketd, a suburb of this out int0 the Roadstead and torpedoed 
lcty. Five girls were slightly injured. her M the onjy means of saving her 
Otherwise no damage was done. The Jr0m destruction, 
authors of the outrage have not been raised without difficulty- 
traced.

the British steamer- Canada, lying In

was
••the«■oniA.. 

stoTN» Hina You Hot Always Daffi
m«3

The Canada can betoon tin
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ASSESSMENT

fton Merchants Who Bear the 
Itest Part of Burden are

JERICTON, July 14.—The Fred- 
tax list under the new assess- 
pt passed at the last session of 
Is lature has been made knewn. 
expected that in many cases 

rprise would be great, and in A 
beet there is no disappointment, 

however, that several leading 
regard the new system of tax- 

nth the greatest Indignation, is 
it In the mildest form. One of 

let merchants when asked hi*

, simply said It is a violent out- 
id this seems to be the general 
among this class of ratepayers, 

s no denying the fact that out- 
the banks, the merchants are 

Is who shoulder the burden. The 
If these individuals in many in- 

are more than doubled. The 
k out of the law produces some 
^lng and peculiar instances, 
if the richest pay less than they 
k year, and some of those of 
Ite wealth pay more than such 
pnpanles as the New Brunswick 
pne Company, and the Frederic- 
n Company. A study of the pre- 
Lt compared with last year's list 
interesting reading. The asses- 
bpear to have done their work 
kid no blame attaches to them 
t pleasing all parties. It Is the 
felf when put Into practice that 

the dissatisfaction.
Subdean Street, with Mrs. 

will leave In the morning on a 
weeks’ vacation, which will be 
at Carleton, St. John, 
pp Richardson arrived home last 
B and preached at both services 
Cathedral. '. ” ’ ’*

I Bailey, wife of Dr. L.W. Bailey, 
le misfortune tô fall down stair» 

residence, University avenue, 
rening. Besides dislocating her 
shoulder, Mrs. Bailey received a 
taking up and will be confined to 
ti for a long time.

FES DOING MUCH 
DAMAGE IN MICHIGAN

1ST

LT STE. MARIE, Mich., July 15. 
!>rts today from every direction 
f'-forest Area A report from 
d as well as several farm houses. 
Lumber Company have been de- 
s swept across hay fields, driv- 
»rted lost. Between the Soo and 
1 before them. Much live stocic 
orted lost. Between the So and 
Berry heavy damages have been 
>y fires which are still burning in 
ooda The whole country is as 
i tinder and croj» are suffering.

IGSTON, Ont., July 13.— Joseph 
ompson, Grand Trunk conductor, 
iced by Justice Riddell at Guelph 
»e years in Kingston penitentiary 
plation of railway rules, resulting 
poking of his train, has been par- 
, and will be released at once on 
fier from the Minister of Justice,
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